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28.173 Martin Kerpan Of Verkh\fn{by Fran Levstik (1831-1887)} Spodnje Retje Village, Lower Carinola Region,
Slovenia (M) 8
Mocilar would sometimes tell me how people long ago used to live and carry on their occupations. One
Sunday afternoon as we were sitting on a bench under the shade of a linden tree, he told me the following story:
In Inner Carniola\fn{The historical region comprising western Slovenia, and settled by the Slovenes since the 6 th century AD}
there stands a village, Verkh by name. In the olden days an enormous man, called Kerpan, lived in this little
village. He was so tall that never again will the world see such a man. Though he was an indolent person, yet he
carried English salt from the sea on his little mare. Carrying salt in that remote period was already forbidden, and
the frontier guards were continually on the alert to catch him in an unguarded moment, for they were afraid to
fight openly with him just as later on they were afraid of Stempihar.\fn{ A note reads: Ijoze Stempihar (1739-1796), an
extraordinarily strong peasant contrabandist. Or, as we would say, smuggler, the goods of a smuggler being known as contraband}
Kerpan, however, always managed to keep out of their way and took care that they never succeeded in outwitting
him.
But one winter things began to happen. Snow was lying around for miles. Only a single narrow snow-path,
available to the inhabitants, led to the other villages for, contrary to conditions at the present time, there were then
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no roads in that vicinity. In our day the situation is entirely different for there is now, thank God, a path to every
kitchen garden.
At that time Kerpan was carrying a few hundredweights of salt down the narrow snow-path on his little mare
when suddenly a beautiful carriage came clattering up to him. Its occupant was the Emperor John, who was then
on his way to Trieste. Kerpan was a simple fellow and did not recognize him; besides there was little time for him
to scrutinize the features of the monarch. He did not even have time to take off his hat, but quickly picked up the
little mare with her burden and carried her to one side of the road so that the carriage would not run her over.
Do you think this hardened Kerpan’s arteries in any way? No! It was no more of an effort for him to
accomplish this act than for another man to carry a chair. The Emperor, seeing this feat, ordered the coachman to
stop the horses. When the coach came to a standstill, he asked the giant,
“Who are you?”
“They call me Kerpan,” the giant answered. “My home is in Verkh at the Holy Trinity, a two hours’ walk from
here.”
“What are you carrying in that pack?” the Emperor asked. Kerpan was quick to reply.
“What am I carrying? Some German tinder and grindstones, Sir!” The Emperor, wondering at that statement,
said:
“If those are grindstones, why then are they in sacks?” It did not take Kerpan long to think of another answer:
“I was afraid they would break because of the cold and so I wrapped them up in straw and packed them in
sacks.” The Emperor, pleased by the giant, continued:
“And you know how to handle such things? Of course you do since you moved your little mare so easily. In
truth, it hasn’t much flesh on its body, but at least it has bones.” Kerpan grinned and said,
“I know your horses have more flesh on them than mine, but I wouldn’t trade my little mare for all four of
yours that you have harnessed there. As far as moving my mare is concerned, Sir, I can carry two mares like that
and walk two hours with them. Or even longer, if necessary.”
“This is worth remembering—and bidding,” mused the Emperor.
A year passed and Kerpan continued to carry his freight over hill and dale.
*
Now it so happened that a terrible giant named Berdavs came to Vienna. The giant challenged all the heroes of
our kingdom to battle, just as Pegam\an{A note reads: Pegam (Czech), in Slovene folk songs, a reference to the Czech Vitovec who
in the service of the Celje counts fought against Emperor Frederick III } had done in the old days. It may be said for the
Emperor that he did not have any cowards among his people who would have forced him to say, “Nobody dares to
challenge the giant,”—but anyone who tried to fight the giant was sure to go down in defeat. The giant was not a
man with a merciful heart, for he killed everyone he overcame. This began to worry the Emperor and caused him
to think:
“See here! What’s going to happen to us? What’s going to happen if Berdavs cannot be overcome? He has
already killed my highest ranking nobles! Confound it anyway, nobody is a match for him!”
The Emperor continued to complain in this manner. His coachman, overhearing him, approached him with
great humility as he stepped before the great lords, and said:
“Don’t you remember, Your Majesty, what happened two winters ago near Trieste?”
“What happened?” the Emperor asked him somewhat ill-humoredly. “Whom are you talking about?”
“Kerpan who carried German tinder and grindstones on his little mare,” the coachman replied. “Don’t you
remember how he moved the little mare in the snow, as if putting a dish on the table? If Kerpan can’t beat
Berdavs, no man can. That’s all I have to say.”
“Yes, of course,” said the Emperor, “we will send for him at once.”
They, of course, sent a big beautiful coach for Kerpan. At the moment Kerpan was in front of his cabin,
loading salt on his little mare. The frontier guards had in the meantime discovered that he was setting out on his
business again. They came upon him and attacked him. There were fifteen of them, but Kerpan had no fear. He
scowled at his assailants, grabbed one and thrashed the others with him. As a result of this thrashing they all took
to their heels.
Just as this was going on, a beautiful coach drawn by four horses, drew up. The Emperor’s messenger, who had
been a witness of this encounter, stepped out of the coach and quickly said to Kerpan:
“Now I know I’ve hit it right. You’re Kerpan of Verkh at the Holy Trinity, aren’t you?”
“Yes, I am Kerpan of Verkh at the Holy Trinity,” he said. “But what do you want? If you want me for the salt, I
advise you to be quiet. There were fifteen of my assailants and still I wasn’t afraid, thank the Lord, and I’m not
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afraid of anyone of you. That’s certain!!” To this caustic reply the messenger, who did not know exactly why
Kerpan talked about salt, said,
“Lock up your mare quickly in the stable and put on your Sunday clothes. We’re going to Vienna to see the
Emperor.” Kerpan looked at him doubtfully and replied,
“Whoever goes to Vienna had better leave his belly home. That’s what I’ve heard old people say. But I intend
to carry my belly with, me wherever I carry my freight, until I die carrying my salt.”
“Don’t think I’m joking,” the Emperor’s servant said to him.
“Certainly not, and it wouldn’t be healthy, either,” said Kerpan.
“Everything I’ve told you is true,’ the messenger replied. “Don’t you remember how you moved your little
mare for a coach two winters ago? The gentleman in the carriage was the Emperor, and it was nobody else but he!
Understand?” Kerpan wondered at this and said:
“The Emperor—you mean the Emperor?”
“The Emperor! The Emperor! Listen! A terrible giant called Berdavs has come to Vienna. He is so strong that
nobody is a match for him. He has already killed enough warriors and lords to fill a graveyard. So we decided if
any living Christian can overcome him, Kerpan can do so. You are the last hope of the Emperor and the city of
Vienna.”
These words greatly consoled Kerpan. Everything he had heard pleased him very much and now he said:
“If there’s nothing else but that confounded Berdavs, listen to what I have to say! Fifteen Berdavses for a small
meal is for me what pushing a stone through a puddle of water, over which a seven-year-old child can jump, is for
you. Only make sure that you aren’t leading me by the nose!”
Saying this, Kerpan quickly unloaded the salt from the mare, put it in the stable, went into the cabin and put on
his Sunday clothes so that he would not be ashamed to be presented to the Emperor. When he had changed his
clothes, he ran out and got into the coach. Then the two men started quickly for Vienna.
When they arrived in Vienna, the whole city was in mourning. People crawled about, looking as downcast as
ants whose ant hill has been set afire.
“What’s the matter with you people?” Kerpan asked. “You’re all so sad.”
“O, Berdavs! Berdavs!” cried the great and small, men and women alike. “He has just killed the Emperor’s son
who was heartbroken with mortification because the Crown had no hero brave enough to fight the giant. He went
to try his luck with Berdavs, but what’s the use? Like the others, he too fell. Up to this moment nobody has come
back alive from the fight.”
Kerpan told the coachman to drive quickly. They finally arrived at the Emperor’s court which, they say, is very
large and beautiful. A guard always stands by the gates, night and day, summer and winter, even in extremely cold
weather. The guard quickly announced Kerpan’s arrival as is the custom when anyone of royal birth arrives.
The order had been given day after day for the past fortnight that nobody be announced and that everything
remain quiet until the time when such and such a man should arrive. So the Court was anxiously looking forward
to Kerpan’s arrival in Vienna. Why shouldn’t it have done so? The members of the Court were at their wit’s end to
know what to do in such a desperate and, in fact, seemingly hopeless situation.
The Emperor, hearing the shouting, knew at once who had arrived and he rushed out to meet the giant whom
he escorted into the upper chambers of the palace. It was wonderfully beautiful in those rooms, even more
beautiful than in church. Kerpan just gaped about in wonder at so much regal magnificence. Presently the
Emperor asked him:
“Kerpan of Verkh! Do you still remember me?”
“Why shouldn’t I?” Kerpan replied, “It’s about two years since we saw each other. Well, you look nice and
healthy, as one can see by your face.”
“What good is one’s dear health,” the Emperor replied, “when everything else goes wrong! Perhaps, you’ve
already heard of the giant? What will be the outcome if events don’t take a more favorable turn? See, he’s even
killed my son!”
“What else could happen! We’ll take his head, of course!” Kerpan said.
“If we only could! But I don’t think there is a hero under the sun who could take off Berdav’s head!” the
Emperor replied sadly.
“Why not? I’ve heard it said that all people know everything. Everything can be found in the world, and we
can’t find a hero to fight Berdavs? Weak as I am I’ll thrash him, if God grants it, so soundly that he’ll never come
back again to terrorize Vienna.”
Nothing could have pleased the Emperor more than this! Something, however, still worried him. So he said,
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“You have convinced me that you are strong, but consider the fact that he used weapons since his youth, while
you until the present time have only grindstones and German tinder about Carniola. Perhaps you have never seen
a spear or a sword other that those in the pictures of the Way of the Cross in your village church. How do you
mean to fight him?”
“Don’t worry,” Kerpan said, “about how and what I’ll fight him with. That’s my business. I’m not afraid of
sword or spear or any other of the giant’s weapons whose names I don’t even know, granting that he had any of
these in his possession.”
All this appealed to the Emperor, and he quickly ordered a pot of wine and some bread to be brought to
Kerpan, saying:
“Here, Kerpan, eat and drink! Then we’ll go to pick out your weapons.”
This seemed to Kerpan a very slight reward. A pot of wine for such a hero! He kept quiet, nevertheless,
because he was filled with wonder. What more did he want? He had, of course, heard that the lords all had dainty
appetites because they ate the very best food whenever they felt so inclined. But a simple man, such as Kerpan,
always had other things up his sleeve! He, therefore, drank the wine in one gulp and quickly got up. The Emperor
noticed all this and, because he was a shrewd man, he also saw at once that a larger portion should have been
allotted to one with such a strong body. That is why they gave him daily, for the remainder of his stay in Vienna:
two hams; half a ram, three capons, and, since he did not eat crumbs, the crusts of four loaves of bread made of
white flour, butter and eggs. Furthermore, he was supplied with as much wine as he could drink.
When the Emperor and Kerpan came to the armory, that is, the place where such weapons as sabers, swords,
breastplates, helmets and other war paraphernalia are kept, Kerpan made several attempts to choose a weapon, but
he crushed everything he took in his hands, for he was indeed an extraordinarily strong man. The Emperor almost
shuddered from terror when he saw this but he summoned up enough courage to ask,
“Well, will you pick out something soon?”
“What can I pick from?” Kerpan replied. “These things are mere toys. They wouldn’t do for the giant you call
Berdavs, and they won’t do for me, Kerpan. Where do have anything better?” The Emperor began to wonder and
said, “If these things won’t do for you, I don’t know what else will be suitable. We haven’t anything bigger and
better.”
“I have an idea,” said Kerpan. “Show me where the smithy is.”
The Emperor quickly took him to the smithy which was also in the court, for monarchs have all sorts of things,
even a smithy, so that they can always have a hammer and anvil available in case a horse gets unshod or there is
something to be forged or repaired. Kerpan selected a piece of iron and the heaviest hammer in the place. The
blacksmith always had to swing this hammer with both hands but in Kerpan’s hand it sang as if he were
sharpening a scythe.
“That bronze rascal!” all who saw him said. It now even seemed a distinction to the Emperor to have such a
strong, strapping man about the palace.
Kerpan forged and forged. He worked the bellows with all his might and finally made something so large that
it resembled no particular weapon but it was more similar to a cleaver than to anything else. When he had
finished, he went into the Emperor’s courtyard and chopped down a young, bushy linden tree which stood
spreading its branches over a stone table where in summer the lords and ladies assembled as the tree was a refuge
from the rays of the sun. The Emperor who was always at his heels, quickly ran up to him and cried,
“Kerpan! What are you up to now? May the devil let you burn! Don’t you know that the Empress would rather
part with all our horses than have this linden tree chopped down? And you’ve cut it down! What shall we do
now?” But Kerpan of Verkh answered him fearlessly,
“What is done is done. Why didn’t you show me another tree, since you’re so particular about this one? What
shall we do? A tree is a tree! I must have wood especially for my own use—the kind I’ll need for the fight.”
The Emperor remained silent because he saw that there was no use crying over spilt milk. Still, he worried
about his future excuses to the Empress.
Kerpan first made a handle for his cleaver. He then cut a pole half a fathom long and made a very large club
from it. Thereupon he went to the Emperor and said,
“I have my weapons now, but I don’t have a horse. Surely we won’t have to fight on foot.” The Emperor, still
somewhat uneasy about the linden tree, said,
“Come and take whatever horse you wish. I know you are only boasting. When shall I be Pope in Rome?—
when you will kill the giant. If you mean to do anything, take him and chop off his head, if you are really any
good, so that my country will have peace and you will have great renown!”
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Kerpan was rather angry now, but he swallowed his anger and said:
“As far as Berdavs is concerned, I know he isn’t a plaything. It won’t be like chasing a sparrow who is afraid
of every stick and stone out of the bush. How many heroes have you on whom you can depend? Remember, Your
Majesty, I’ll do what I promised, even if all the backbiters, intriguing against me, burst from anger. If people only
always kept their promises as I mean to keep mine, provided God does not strike me dead, no one on earth would
know the meaning of a lie. But the world is wicked and does not know that God is great and man is small.
“Let’s go now. Let’s go pick out the horse. Still, I do not want one that will squat on all fours under my weight,
before the giant, to your humiliation and to my annoyance. The Viennese would laugh and you would say: ‘Look
at him. He’s even ruined my horse!’”
The Emperor became motionless from terror. He listened to this wisdom coming from the lips of Kerpan and
followed him. When they reached the stable, the monarch asked him,
“How will you be able to tell whether the horse is good or not?”
“By the simple fact that he won’t, if he’s any good, let me pull him by the tail over the threshold,” Kerpan
replied.
“Just try it!” the Emperor said. “You’ve already made trouble enough for me with the Empress, you sly old
rascal. I’m warning you; take care that they don’t kill you. Theses horse are somewhat spirited.”
Martin Kerpan, nevertheless, pulled the first one, then the second one, and all the others, over the threshold,
including the horse that the Emperor himself rode only twice a year, that is, on Easter and on All Saint’s Day. This
especially must have irked the Emperor.
“You haven’t any horse I like,” Kerpan said.
“If these don’t satisfy you, you will have to fight on foot. You aren’t an ordinary man! I know there isn’t a
horse in the Empire you couldn’t pull out of the stable, you clown” said the Emperor sullenly.
“That’s not so!” Kerpan said, ‘I have a little mare at home that none of your heroes can pull over the threshold.
I’ll bet my head on that, if necessary, so that the Viennese and Berdavs won’t say I’m lying.”
“Not that mare you danced with in the snow.”
“Yes, that’s the one, that’s the one!” Kerpan retorted. The Emperor became angry and said,
“It is perfectly clear to me now that you are either a fool or are trying to make one of me1 Take care, Kerpan!
My arm is long!”
“Even if it is as long as you say, still it can’t reach the giant’s belt, much less pluck his beard,” Kerpan replied
with a laugh. “But let’s leave such joking to idle people who have no other work except to annoy their neighbors
with their jokes. Let’s talk rather about Berdavs who still has his head on his shoulders. Send someone quickly to
get my mare, or let me go myself. But then I don’t know whether I shall come back again?—for God, however,
everything is possible!”
Having heard Kerpan’s wish, the Emperor quickly sent to Verkh for the little mare. When they brought her to
Vienna, Kerpan said to him:
“Get all the heroes of Vienna together now, if there are any more of them left! As weak as my little mare may
seem, there isn’t one among them who can pull her even to the threshold, much less drag her over it!”
Riders and hostlers and all who knew the effect of fear in handling a horse, whether he is spirited or gentle,
made attempts without success, for nobody could even move the little animal. She threw everyone who touched
her on a dung heap.
“Hang it!” they said. “Small mare, great strength!”
*
The day came for Kerpan’s fight with the giant. It so happened that it was also St. Erasmus’ Day\fn{ A note reads:
June 2nd} Kerpan took his club and cleaver, mounted his little mare, and rode out of town to the meadow where
Berdavs fought his challengers. Riding on his little mare, his long feet dragging on the ground, Martin Kerpan
was certainly a strange sight. He was wearing an old, broad-brimmed hat and a thick homespun coat. It is needless
to add that he was afraid of no one. In fact, the Emperor himself liked to listen to him when he was saying
something very audacious. When Berdavs saw the rider, his foe, he began to roar with laughter.
“Is this that Kerpan—the man from the distant village of Verkh at the Holy Trinity—whom they sent for to
fight me? It would have been better for you to have stayed at home by the stove, so that you wouldn’t grieve your
old mother, if you still have one, or your wife, if Allah has blessed you with one. Get out of my sight, and be
quick about it, while I still have some pity in my heart for you. If I get angry, you’ll soon lie covered with blood
on the ground like the Emperor’s son and a hundred others like him!”
“If you haven’t yet made your peace with God, do so at once,” Kerpan replied. “I don’t intend to wait too long.
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I’m in a hurry to get back home to my stove. Your words have awakened in my heart a burning desire for my
cabin and my stove, but I won’t go until I cut off your head. I beg your pardon! My Lord, the Emperor, gave me
this task. Previously I had neither heard of you nor of your greatness, nor of all this bloody fighting. Come nearer
so that we can shake hands. We have never met before this time and probably will never shake hands again. They
say that God does not like to have anyone come before the Judgment Seat with anger in his heart.”
The giant was, of course, greatly surprised by these words. Thereupon he quickly rode up to Kerpan and gave
him his enormous hand.
Kerpan squeezed it so hard that blood began to gush from the giant’s fingernails. Berdavs gave a low groan
and still said nothing, but he thought to himself,
“This fellow is big and strong. Well, what of that—a peasant is a peasant. At least he doesn’t know how to
fight like the heroes.”
The two combatants turned their horses about and rode away swiftly in opposite directions. Berdavs raised his
sword high in the air as a preparation for chopping off his foe’s head in one stroke. Kerpan, however, quickly
covered himself with his club and let the giant thrust his sword deep into the soft linden wood. Before the giant
could unhorse him, Kerpan jerked Berdavs off his horse to the ground, laid him flat on his back as though he were
putting a baby in a cradle, stepped on his neck, saying,
“Well, hurry up now and say a little Our Father or two and repent for your sins. You can’t go to confession any
more now and I can’t wait very long. I’m in a hurry to get back to my stove. You see, I can hardly wait to hear the
bell in Verkh at the Holy Trinity ring again.” Having said this, Kerpan slowly raised his cleaver and cut off the
giant’s head. He then returned to the city.
The Viennese, who until now had watched the fight only from afar, went to meet him. The Emperor himself
came to greet him and embraced him in the presence of all the people who were shouting at the top of their lungs:
“Kerpan has saved us! Thanks to Kerpan as long as Vienna shall stand!!”
It made Kerpan feel very gratified to think he had won so much fame. He carried himself on his little mare as
though he were about to invite friends to dine with him. Indeed, he could well afford to do so for even here in
Carniola, if anyone kills a worm or a snake, he does not know on which bush to hang it so that it may be seen by
more people. When all the princes, generals and lords of the land had assembled with Kerpan in the palace, the
Emperor himself was the first to speak.
“You just choose anything you want! I’ll give you whatever you want for conquering so great a foe and saving
the country and the city from such a great scourge and disaster. There isn’t a thing in the Empire I wouldn’t give
you for the asking. You may even have Jerica, my only daughter—if you’re not already married.”
“I was married, but I’m not now,” Kerpan replied. “My wife is dead and I never looked about for another. I
don’t know how it is to be badly off and to be displeasing in the sight of God and honest people. I have already
seen your daughter. Perhaps she is as sensible as she is beautiful but she belongs to a rich family, she’s used to
luxuries that I can’t afford to give her. We, however, are not quite such beggars in Verkh at the Holy Trinity. We,
too, have smoked meat hanging off spits all the year round. But I don’t know how it’ll be now.
“Once Marjeta and I carried grapes in back-baskets to Trieste. On our way back, she was taken suddenly ill.
This annoyed me so much that I can’t describe it. I’d sooner have both of my shoulder straps break in church as
I’m about to light the candles for Mass. But there was no way out. I had to put her in one of the baskets, put the
basket on my shoulders and march off with her.
“I managed well, for Marjeta was as small as a girl of thirteen years—although she was really thirty when we
were married. She was, therefore, not heavy. Wherever I came, they asked me what kind of goods I was selling.
It’s a beastly business to carry a woman around the world in a basket! Just suppose something like that should
happen to your daughter and me on the road? The road from here to Verkh drags on like chicken gut. Being a poor
man, I have no basket and my little mare has only one saddle! It wouldn’t be strange if your daughter became ill,
for we all know that soft women like her aren’t used to the plop-plop, plop-plop of horses’ hoofs from five
o’clock in the morning till eight in the evening. If one thinks this matter over carefully, he’ll soon see that it is
better for the princess to stay with you and for me to remain a widower even if I am not exactly reconciled. But
man should not refuse whatever burdens God may inflict upon him.”
The Empress never forgot the incident of the bushy linden tree, spreading its branches over the stone table in
the garden. This was really the reason for her absence, but she listened behind doors as is the habit of women who
want to know everything. When she heard the Emperor offering their daughter in marriage to Kerpan, she burst
into the room and shouted to the latter:
“You won’t have her! No, you won’t! You chopped down my linden tree and I won’t give you my daughter!
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My dear husband, you must have water on your brain—I can’t say anything better for you—to say such things
when you yourself know they are nonsense. And you, too, gentlemen, ought to be ashamed of yourselves. It isn’t
decent to have a peasant fight for you! My linden tree would still be standing there today and the giant would
have lost his head too, if you amounted to anything. But I know! Since men have become so effeminate, every
woman who marries is mad!
“It’s true, Kerpan, you saved the Empire. It’s also true that you have saved Vienna. For that reason you are
going to get a barrel of wine containing fifty small veders,\fn{A note reads: An old Slovene measure of 10 pots containing
14.5 liters.} a hundred and five loaves of bread and twelve rams. We’ll also give you forty-eight hams. Now listen
closely! All these things you may take home to Carniola, if you wish, but you must not sell them here or on your
way back home. When you return to Verkh at the Holy Trinity, you may do whatever you please with them.
“And now as there is no longer any Berdavs to annoy us, it wouldn’t be a bad idea for you to saddle that
famous little goat you call a mare and go back nicely to Verkh. Give my regards to all the people of Verkh,
especially the burgomaster’s wife!”
Having said this, the Empress went back at once to her room. All the lords were very much ashamed. Why
shouldn’t they have been? She had given them such a severe scolding, just as they deserved!
Kerpan made such fierce grimaces that he resembled a thunderstorm. His eyes flashed underneath his angry
brows as though the sky were flashing beyond the little town of Mokrice. His brows bristled up like two brooms.
Good God, how strange they all felt around him! Even the Emperor seemed timid as he looked sidewise at him.
Imagine, the Emperor! However, because they had been such friends, he slowly ventured to say to him:
“My dear Kerpan, just be quiet. We’ll make everything right!!”
Kerpan paid no attention to these remarks. Putting his club on his right shoulder and his cleaver on his left, he
went to the door, saying,
“May God guard you! And no offense!!”
With these words, he raised the latch and started to leave. Thereupon, the Emperor ran after him and called to
him,
“Wait a minute! Let me explain! God forbid! Surely you aren’t a jellyfish!”
“What is it?” Kerpan replied. “Don’t you think I’ve heard enough of this already? My beard would reach to my
belt, or even to my toes, if I didn’t shave myself twice a week. But then who would sweep the floor after me if I
didn’t do so myself? Who sent for the coach and four? You or I? I didn’t need Vienna but Vienna needed me! Why
do you treat me like this now? Must I swallow your complaints about the meat and bread I ate? I have already
eaten the bread, black and white, of many a mother and drank the wine of many a father, but I’ll never get such
service, even here, as I get in Razderto at Klincar’s place.
“There isn’t anything worse in this world than giving something and then begrudging it! Whoever does not
wish to give anything, let him keep it for himself! But who’d have thought that there are still laws about linden
trees! Was that little tree your God, or what? That kind of wood grows behind every bush in Carniola, but Kerpan
isn’t to be found on every corner—not even in every court, thank the Lord!
“Then again you give such gifts that one can’t even get to them. It’s just as though you’d tie a mouse to a cat’s
tail in order to make the cat turn around without being able to catch the little animal. Fifty small veders of wine, a
hundred and five loaves of bread, twelve rams, and forty-eight hams! Such provisions aren’t really bad, but what’s
the use? I can’t sell them, and it doesn’t pay to carry them from Vienna to Verkh!
“But I’ll do something that nobody has ever dreamed of! I’ll bring all the planks in Vienna together in the
courtyard and if these are not enough, I’ll begin on the trees. I’ll cut down everything that comes under my
hatchet, whether it be a full-grown or a small-leafed linden, a dogberry or a snow-ball tree, underneath a stone
table or underneath a wooden one. I’ll then build a cabin in the middle of the courtyard and lie in bed until the
barrel is empty and I have eaten everything.
“But let another Berdavs come to Vienna again and then you can just send your coach and servant, or even
your daughter, for whom I have little or no use, to fetch me and see what you will bring back from Verkh at the
Holy Trinity! If that person be Kerpan, he certainly won’t eat meat and bones but you will have to stuff him with
oak straw. Then even the sparrows won’t be afraid of him, much less the giant!
“I meant to go without a word of parting but since you stopped me, please don’t be angry if I said anything
bitter to you. Surely you remember what the late Jernejko of Gole said: ‘Must I feed one with a loaf of bread
whenever I quarrel with him? Whatever makes a person angrier, that’s what I snap back at him.’ And now goodbye!” Upon hearing this, the Emperor said,
“Be patient, Martin! At least, don’t be so impatient. You won’t go from this house. Believe me, you won’t! I’m
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master here, understand!”
“Every man is as God made him,” Kerpan replied. “Every man has a burden of his own. If one hasn’t a
hunched back, he has a snout! My behavior doesn’t suit you; I can see it doesn’t. Let’s not talk about my staying
here. Even my little mare, which they call a goat, is not used to dry fodder. At home she can graze in the forest, on
the cow-paths, along the roads!”
At this moment, the Minister Gregor, who held the keys to the imperial coffers—for they have a separate
servant for everything in royal courts—joined them.
“Do you know, Your Majesty,” said the Minister, “that your jester Stefan is dead? Yesterday we had an eighthday Mass said for him. May God grant him celestial light! Stefan and Kerpan! In many ways there is a striking
resemblance between them. What do you say? Perhaps this man can take his place. You never can tell. He’s a slyboots. He’s daft and ridiculous too and just as glib. There isn’t a fellow like him in all Christendom!”
“Do you know this, Master Gregor?” Kerpan replied “I was your fool once but I won’t be again. The small and
great would laugh at me and my homespun humor, if I’d accept your offer! (It’s all right now that I remember! I
almost forgot what I have had on the tip of my tongue for a long time)
“Your Majesty, remember you once met me with my little mare?”
“Quite right, quite right!”
“And what was I carrying?”
“Grindstones and German tinder.”
“That’s not the truth!”
“I was going to Trieste. I know as much about Jerusalem as I do about the appointed hour of my death.”
“And I know just as much about grindstones and German tinder. You know, I wasn’t telling you the truth at
that time, for which I am very sorry. I was carrying English salt. I wasn’t exactly afraid of you or your coachman,
but so it goes when a man turns from the right path. Let him be ever so strong, still he may be frightened at the
mere rustling of branches.”
“Don’t you know it’s forbidden to do that?” the Minister Gregor said. “This is a dangerous man. He is a
menace to the country. Seize him and lock him up!”
“Who’ll do that?” Kerpan asked. “Perhaps you will, you long-legged beanpole! You who are as dry as a spit!
You, who with all the authorities to help you, hardly make half a handful! I can throw you with one hand over the
roof of St. Stephen’s church standing in the middle of the town! Don’t waste your breath!”
“You just tell me, if you want anything else,” the Emperor said.
“You and I won’t be enemies, not if God grants it. And you, Minister Gregor, let him alone. I know how it is!
“Listen to me then,” Kerpan went on to explain. “I know my fight with Berdavs has made me famous. Who
knows? Perhaps some of the loafers in Vienna will write stories and poems about this fight. Perhaps even such
stories and poems might be recited at some future time when neither our bones nor our dust remain, provided
Master Gregor does not have something else written in the books. But let him do as he likes. Now, if you please,
give me a letter that will hold good for every lord in the kingdom. You must also stamp it with your seal, so that
I’ll be able to carry my English salt freely all over the world. If you grant me that, and if I ever bother you about
anything else as long as I carry my freight, you may call me the worst scamp you ever saw.”
The Emperor was ready at once to do what Kerpan wished but the Minister Gregor could not be made to agree
with him. The Emperor, however, did not listen to him but said,
“Gregor, take your pen and write down what Martin said.”
Though the Minister Gregor looked surly, he did what the Emperor commanded him to do, for everyone is
somewhat afraid of an Emperor. When the letter was written and sealed, the Emperor said to Kerpan:
“Martin, will you sell me your bread, wine and all those other things? It’ll be easier this way. I’ll speak to the
Empress about it, so that it will be all right. I’ll give you a bag of ducats and you will leave the goods here. Who
would lug this around from Vienna to the Holy Trinity?”
“I know a bag and a half with an additional crown-piece would be a fair price, if I were selling it to my
brother; but let it go at your price. I don’t mind since it’s you and as long as I won’t have any trouble with the
Empress because of this. I don’t like to crawl on my belly before lords! At least I have witnesses that assumed
responsibility from all the trouble that might result from this sooner or later,” Kerpan replied.
“Don’t be afraid,” the Emperor assured him. “I’ll smooth this matter out myself, without your help. Here’s the
bag and here’s the letter too. But aren’t you going from this castle tonight, if you really intend to go at all. The day
is already far spent and night is falling.”
“Many thanks,” Kerpan said, “most of all for this little letter which I shall throw into the teeth of anyone who
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will try to stop me on the road. I won’t refuse the bag, either. Who knows what may hit one in the unknown
darkness of the night? Perhaps it might come in handy yet. People always say: ‘A bird in the hand is worth two in
the bush!’ But I won’t stay here over night, if you don’t mind. I feel a strong urge to be in Verkh at the Holy
Trinity again.
“I’d like to ask you for something else. That is, if you’d send someone with me to take me to the road. The city
is big. There are so many houses. I have never seen so many before in all the time I have been carrying my salt,
although I have already been to Reka, Kopre, Verkhnika, and Ljubljana. But in those places there were never so
many streets. The coachman and I drove fast and I know as much about the road I came on as I should if had my
eyes blindfolded, although I looked right and left. But it isn’t given to every man to know always where he is.”
The Emperor promised him his servant, gave him his hand, and told Gregor to do likewise. The Minister made
no objections, but his face was yellow with rage because of the letter.
Kerpan swung his club and cleaver over his shoulder and these were his last words to the Emperor:
“If any Berdavs or anybody else should ever come to Vienna, you know where the place is that they call Verkh
at the Holy Trinity. I’ll give your regards to the burgomaster’s mother and the people of Verkh. Good-bye!!”
“Pleasant journey,” the Emperor said, but the Minister Gregor said nothing.
128.40 Excerpts from Her Life\fn{by Zofka Kveder (1878-1926)} Ljubljana, Lower Carinola Region, Slovenia (F) 3
… And outside, the deep, deathly, threatening stillness of night! A soundless silence outside, menacing and
foreboding.
Fate stood at the door. She felt it with all her being, and feared it. The curtain falls—the monster grins into her
eyes with a hellish mockery.
Whose guffaw was this—whose?
No, no, it was a carriage rattling outside. She stirred. A mistake. What business would a carriage have to be
doing up there in the dead of night?
But no! There came indeed the clatter of horses’ hooves. And now it stopped in front of the house. She sprang
up, into the hall, to the door. Her knees were trembling, she could barely turn the key in the lock. Her son stood on
the doorstep.
“He-he, Mama … Have you been waiting up for me tonight, too?” he stammered thickly. “I’ve been away
long, haven’t I, long … But I’m back after all,” he laughed.
She could tell by his voice alone that he was drunk. A loathsome stench of drink rose from him. She locked the
door and followed him into the room. He flopped down on the bench at the table. He had no overcoat and was all
crumpled and rumpled. His face was bloated with drink, his eyes bloodshot, his young beard tousled, his hair
hanging untidily over his forehead.
“Where have you been?” she breathed.
“Nowhere, maman, nowhere …” The words came confused, by fits and starts. “That’s just the hell of it—
nowhere! … I wanted to go far, y’know … Far away, to America … It would’ve been better if I’d breezed off
overseas, y’know … over the ocean wide … Eh, maman, it’s true I never said goodbye … not even ’bye … But
still it would’ve been better … better if … if you hadn’t seen me again than that you see me—”
“To America?!” cried the mother. “And without a farewell?”
“Yes, without a farewell, maman … Folks like me don’t go hugging people when they’re heading for hell, hehe … The night takes them, and that’s all proper and right … Right for them and right for their mothers and for
other people … He-he …”
“And what have you been doing all this time? Where have you been?”
“Where have you been, my son, he-he …” he mocked her. “I’ve told you, I haven’t been anywhere … I had a
fling in the old town, with the tarts … He-he … Don’t you shrink away now … Smart girls, maman, real smart …
They’ve such dandy hairdos, you know, dandy … And they’re perfumed, maman, real smart … with every
possible scent … They’ve such white, soft hands, he-he … Not callused like yours. Y’know, what calluses like
yours, yours and Lena’s, work and scrape together in ten, twenty years, those hands, those sinful white hands, will
take and fritter away in a few nights … There’s the ladies in the old town for you … In a few nights … in a week
… And it’s a trifle to them, too … These jokes cost a pretty penny, y’know, maman … For counts and barons,
maman, for rich folks … But a beggar doesn’t mind a go at it either, maman … He-he … Give me a drink,
maman, I’m thirsty …”
His mother poured him water from a clay jug standing by the window.
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“He-he, water … That’s what you always drink, water and chicory … That’s not right, y’know, dammit, not
right at all … You oughter be drinking mead and eating honeydew, maman …” he babbled with drunken
loquacity.
“You deserve it … But that’s how it goes, people who deserve silk armchairs sit on rickety farm stools, and
undeserving folks have everything: velvet and gold, soft pillows, roast every day, and champagne … Ugh, this
water of yours is no good, maman … I’ve got used to champagne over the week, and sweet rosolio … He-he …
And I’ve eaten nothing but pátés and delicacies … choice morsels for gentle-folks …”
He was swaying and slumping over the table. An odious laughter played around his lips, revealing teeth white
and young, yet already decaying. He was drumming his dirty fingers on the table and tapping his heel on the floor.
His mother stood before him tall and pale. Her face seemed made of stone, framed by thick white hair which
rose into a stem halo above the forehead. Her son’s laughter beat against her cheek like a stinking, loathsome
cesspool. She writhed beneath it like a tortured beast.
“You look classy, maman, classy,” the son stammered, surprised into awe by her appearance.
“And money? Where did you get the money?” the mother asked harshly, clasping her hands tight, the knuckles
cracking.
“Money? … Hmmm, where? He-he … I took it. I haven’t any myself, y’know that … He-he,” he laughed
drunkenly.
In the mother’s eyes, the son’s face was beastly, revolting. A loathing beyond words filled her heart.
“And who did you take it from? Tell me, who?!” she insisted, leaning closer.
“You’ll be angry, I know … He-he, you’re a regular Puritan! … But is it my fault that Lena is so dumb?”
“Lena?”
“Yes, her … Hell, I’d had no idea, he-he … that she was that well-heeled …”
“You took it from her?”
“Yes, her, Lena, maman …”
“How much did you take?”
“Everything, maman … Everything! That’s me: everything! … He-he, everything! …”
“How everything? She keeps her money in a savings bank—”
“That’s where I took it from, obviously, he-he … All she’s got at home is thirty silver crowns, thirty beggarly
crowns wrapped up in flowered paper and stashed away in a box … He-he, what’s the use of that! … She had her
savings book sewn up in her pallet under her pillow … I gave her an old arithmetic primer instead of the savings
book, he-he … She sleeps sounder if she feels something under her head … I know she hasn’t noticed yet … I
could’ve made off with it overseas three times over, and she still wouldn’t have known … He-he, I never was a
fool—”
“You stole money from our Lena?! Our Lena?”
“Our very own … It was almost two thousand florins, just think of it … Four thousand crowns! … And she’d
earned it all with us … Home money, I said to myself, he-he … Well, this shack’s mine anyway, isn’t it? I’m an
only child … Who else would you give it to, right, maman, he-he? … And if Lena makes a song and dance about
that blessed book, you can register the house in her name, can’t you? … That’s all right!”
“You went and robbed Lena?! All her savings of thirty years, you spent it all in one single week on whores?!”
the mother cried.
She bent over him, her flaming eyes boring into his face. He was drunk, disgustingly drunk …
He laughed stupidly:
“There, there, maman, there now … Take it easy—”
“And you are my son?!” she shuddered. “You are my son?!” Her whole body was trembling with boundless
indignation, with boundless loathing and contempt.
“It’s not true!” she screamed. “It’s not true! I don’t want a scoundrel son. I don’t want a thieving son!”
Something sank in her, something snapped. Her chest constricted. A poisonous snake bit into her heart and
blood rushed to her head, hot and boiling. Her soul clouded over, rising. Searing bitterness, boundless
disappointment, love trampled down and deceived, wrath, shame—all came flooding over her mind like a wave,
clouding her reason.
On a shelf in the open closet, perched on books, lay a gun, loaded and ready for defense, for the house stood
alone and there were always rumors of burglaries in the neighborhood.
Something mysterious and terrible, an evil, monstrous hand thrust her to it.
She seized the weapon.
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She aimed at her son and fired.
He reeled. With an odd sigh, he flailed his arms and toppled over onto the floor.
She stood rooted to the spot, as if held back by an invisible force. Her blood plummeted back to her heart,
heavy and icy like hail. The night around her lay still, with a terrible stillness.
And then the monster grinned from somewhere, full of a hellish horror and a hellish glee.
“Murderess!” the night hissed.
“Murderess! Murderess!” cried her soul.
She bent over her son. Seizing him by the shoulders, she peered close, close into his face, her eyes wild, full of
a white, monstrous horror.
It’s not true! Nothing happened, nothing!
But a terrible, deathly rattle was coming from her son’s pain-twisted mouth.
The throes of death seized him, shook him, stretched him flat. His eyes rolled white, his hands grasped at the
air with terrible, tapering fingers.
“Son!”
She raised his head. Blood-flecked foam came trickling from his mouth. The body quivered a few more times,
the chest rose, the hands struck once more against the floor.
“Son! I never hurt you! Son!”
Terrible tears were wrung from her heart, dropping from her eyes. She was weeping blood, her heart’s most
bitter blood …
“Son! Rajko! My only! My darling!”
She stammered and called to him, as if out of her mind. Springing to her feet, she doused him with water. But
the body remained motionless, not a muscle stirred.
“Son!”
She stopped. Stared.
A terrible, icy calm welled up in her soul. She turned to stone like an enchanted statue.
She gazed at her son fearfully. She dared not touch him again. She looked on him as on something alien,
terrible. …
*
… She dared not touch her trembling lips to his cheek.
“Forgive me! I could not help myself!” Quietly, she went out into the night.
But outside, monstrous shadows enveloped her again. Murderess!
She ran down a steep path towards the sea.
Her whole life flashed before her eyes in an unbroken sequence of images. The afternoon when she first set
eyes on Roman Sterle, her husband—the wedding, and all that followed, on and on, all those long years, all the
joys and sorrows, up to that very night. Elica, Mirko, Mimica, Rajko’s birth … The children’s deaths and the
losing battle against her husband’s legacy.
Where had it started, when had it started? So much suffering, so many tears, toils and labors, and all swept
away! So many pains, so much striving, courage, persistence, and all in vain! So many wishes, hopes, longings,
and so little happiness! Only darkness, only grief!
Her life had left no mark … all those long, toilsome years had been empty … All roads led to death and
destruction, and none to the journey’s end.
Ah, had not her heart been honest and courageous, her soul filled with confidence? Whatever life had given
her, it had crushed and snatched away again. Lashed by deceits, she bore the weary burden of her fate. Her life
was like a trampled field. All broken, destroyed, all that she had sown, all that had blossomed, promising bounty
and beauty. Only thorns, barren rock everywhere. None of the promises of her youth had come true. Fear and
emptiness would remain after her. Death and horror.
She felt a rush of pity for herself, sad and bitter. Why, why all this?
She had killed her son with her own murderous hand! Oh, and how much love there had been in her soul for
him! How she had loved him! How she had suffered!
Where, when had it started?
In the dark before her flashed a lovely, merry, sunny day. It was the day when she had first set eyes on Roman,
her husband …
Alas, what had been born of those bright hours—what grief, what misery!
Her heart smarted with a desperate pain. She stumbled and fell.
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“I am a victim too,” she saw, “I too!”
She wept like a child, for herself, for her life, her children, the son she had killed with her own hand.
She raced down the slope even faster. Sand and stones flew loose in the wake of her steps.
The dark sea stretched into the distance like black velvet, calm and still. The night was starless, filled with
terrible secrets. From beneath a cliff came the sound of soft breathing, a sighing in the deep.
“Forgive me, O Lord of creation, forgive me!”
She threw herself down, worn, wretched, yearning for peace and rest, forgotten.
A hollow splash rose beneath the night sky. The waves struck against the rocks, rippled, and the black sea
closed again into a smooth, calm, silent surface. …
1920
90.251 Luck\fn{by Ciril Kosmać (1910-1980)} Slap-ob-Idrijci, Littoral Region, Slovenia (M) 6
As far back as I can remember, the people in our village never concerned themselves much with the question
of luck. If they longed for it, they did so secretly, and they did not mention it aloud. Even the word “luck” was
used only in connection with bad luck. If someone’s barn burned down, the neighbors would say,
“He really had luck. It was so windy his house might have been turned to the ground.” If someone fell and
broke a leg, his friends consoled him and added sagely,
“He was lucky. He might have fallen on his head and broken his neck or cracked his skull. Then he would have
been killed on the spot.”
Luck of this kind visited our village often and distributed her gifts with both hands. I was about seven years
old when I experienced this kind of luck for the first time. There were six spinning wheels in our attic, left over
from bygone days when grandmother was alive and used to spin. Every Sunday the children from the neighborhood gathered together, climbed up to the attic, and played soldiers there. We were little Garibaldis,\fn{ Giuseppe
Garibaldi (1807-1882) Italian patriot .} Loudons,\fn{John Campbell (1705-1783), 4th Earl of Loudoun, British general in America .}
Radetskys,\fn{Joseph Radetzky (1766-1858), Austrian field marshal } and other generals we had learned about from our
grandfathers’ tales and from the book Our Emperor, written by the old empire teacher, Josip Apih. We fought
great battles, waving our swords, which somehow resembled peastakes seen along the edges of the meadows, and
spinning the old wheels—our cannon. In one such battle, two of the cannons came too close together and struck
each other, and the old worm-eaten wheels were shattered. A piece of one hit me on the forehead and my right eye
was adorned with a bloody gash. I began to howl and raced to the stairs. My mother ran to us, and when she saw
the mess and the blood on my face, she screamed in terror. She grabbed me and led me to the tap where she
carefully washed my face. Fearfully and cautiously, she lifted the bruised skin hanging over my eye. When she
saw the eye itself had not been damaged, she clasped her hands, looked heavenward, and cried thankfully,
“Thank God and Saint Lucia, he might have been blinded.”
The neighbors came over, wringing their hands and wagging their tongues, and tried to prove to me how lucky
I really had been. All afternoon I lay at the back of the barn, underneath the boxwood tree, pressing a compress to
the swelling and thinking about the luck still waiting for me. In the evening it came—I was given a sound
thrashing “to teach me not to tempt Providence unnecessarily again.” The next day my mother lit the stove to bake
bread and when the fire was blazing, all our cannons—the spinning wheels—went up in flames.
Luck of any other kind rarely came to us. I do not believe that our people ever knew or heard about the other
kind. They did not waste their time talking about luck in love: they got drunk on brandy, cursed and wept, or took
it out on their enemies. If someone started wandering gloomily about the streets and fields, sighing unhappily
because of the tortures of love or some similar misfortune, the people laughed at him, waved their hands, and said,
“Be patient and don’t take it too much to heart. Sooner or later luck will come to you too, as Strezek says.”
*
Strezek was a tiny figure of a man whom no one took altogether seriously. Some people even said that the
wheels in his head were not turning in the right direction and advised him jokingly to go to the watchmaker’s to
have them fixed. But Strezek only smiled broadly at such remarks and declared that sooner or later luck would
shine on him too.
“God knows why things are as they are,” he said, repeating the words of his pious mother.
Strezek’s cottage, which was the cleanest house in the parish, was in the center of the village. It was beautifully
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whitewashed inside and out. The windows gleamed, the floors were scrubbed, and the window boxes bloomed
with all kinds of flowers. Strezek’s mother looked after the house. She was one of those really miraculous women
who know how to make life comfortable on nothing, to make life rich in a small way, as one might say. She had
no garden, no farm or fields, yet each year she fattened a pig such as any farmer might be proud to own. Besides
that, she raised twelve chickens, six rabbits, and two ducks, which were the only ones of their kind in the village.
And she took care of Strezek just as well as she looked after the house. She saw to it that he was well-fed, welldressed, and clean. She let him go to work as assistant to the road mender so that the workers in the village would
not poke fun at him; she took him to country fairs and to Mass on Sundays, as though he were a child; and a child
he remained until she passed away.
He had reached the age of forty when it happened. He was left alone and felt lost. He roamed sadly about the
village sighing deeply. For a time the peasants pitied him and gave him food. But soon he began to get on their
nerves and they tried to convince him he should marry a woman to take the place of his mother, but he only
giggled at the idea. Finally he was talked to by two traveling salesmen from the border region near Beneska
known as the fat and the thin Matelic brothers. He had a great deal of respect for these two men, who spent the
night with the Strezek family whenever their travels took them to the valley of Idrija. Their long cigars and their
trade, which they described as “walking after their stomachs,” aroused his admiration. The advice they gave him,
therefore, seemed worth considering. When they promised to look out for a bride for him, he simply smiled and
nodded his head as if to say that he, too, would have luck someday.
So it happened that during Shrovetide of the same year, Strezek married a plump woman, some ten years
younger than he, brought to him by the traveling salesmen from the border of Beneska. He was terribly proud of
his marriage. He strutted around the village like a cock of the walk, explaining to everyone he met the charms and
virtues of his Katarina.
“Didn’t I tell you,” he would say, “that sooner or later I’d have luck too?”
In the fall Katarina gave birth to a daughter. Right away, people started hinting that the baby was premature,
that it did not belong to Strezka but to the traveling salesmen from Beneska, who had been especially persistent in
making their rounds in the valley of Idrija that year. These suspicions were confirmed by the traveling salesmen
themselves. The slim Matelic brother stood Godfather to the child and presented Katarina with several pieces of
printed fabric. The stout Matelic, who came two weeks later, gave Strezek some velvet for a pair of trousers. He
could not very well be Godfather since the child had already been christened. Some claimed that the father of the
child was the thin one, others asserted that it was the stout one, while Mrs. Uranjkar simply combined both
opinions with her long tongue.
“I wouldn’t be surprised if they were both the father,” she said, loudly blowing her bulbous nose on her
colored apron. “Those two rogues wished this piece of luck on Strezek just so they could have a sort of home in
our valley.”
Strezek was rather upset by the gossip. One day he came home from Mass with his ears ringing with it, and he
spoke harshly to Katarina, as he himself admitted later. But she looked at him so sweetly that the tears came to his
eyes. From then on he stood at the crib for hours admiring Tinka, who sucked her rosy little fingers and regarded
him with tiny, ever so slightly crossed eyes. He smiled down at her and went off to the village, his step youthful,
his eyes happy.
“Dear Lord,” he murmured to himself, nodding his head, “she’s only three months old and already she can
smile. Ah, that child will have great luck.”
And then he smiled gaily in the middle of the deserted afternoon street.
*
Tinka grew and could raise herself up. She rarely cried, but often laughed with a clear, bell-like sound. Soon
she left her crib and went crawling around the house and then toddling out into the street, trotting about the village
in her colored skirt with two big red flowers front and back. All day long she chewed chocolates or sucked the
candy brought to her by the traveling salesmen from the border of Beneska.
When she was six years old, she started going to school. She sat in the first row and kept turning around like a
pinwheel in the wind. She did her homework badly and could barely manage arithmetic, but she loved learning
rhymes by heart. When the teacher called her name, she would jump quickly to her feet and look him right in the
eye, as if she were listening attentively to his questions. But the dimples would soon deepen in her cheeks, hinting
that laughter was near. When the teacher asked his questions, followed by the “Well?” with which he encouraged
her, she had difficulty in controlling her red lips, which were slowly widening into a hearty smile. But that smile
was not quite enough for the gentle schoolmaster, who was otherwise satisfied with very little. He pinched Tinka’s
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curving cheek and said,
“Why are you grinning as if God knows what luck has just come to you?”
“Ha, ha, ha,” all the children in the class laughed loudly, “she’s Strezek’s daughter!”
Strezek’s “luck” was not unknown to the teacher, so he smiled and forgave her. Tinka also smiled, and sat
down.
*
Unlike Tinka, I was always frightened in school, and for the first three years I cried almost every day. As soon
as my name was called, the tears came to my eyes. The teacher, who was an old man and knew a great deal about
home remedies and cures, told my father that my crying was a sickness and that was why he did not call my name
often.
At the end of the third school year, the dean from Tolmin visited our classroom to see how well we knew our
catechism.\fn{71% of Slovenia is Roman Catholic.} He called my name and asked me to recite the creed. I rose and—I
do not know how it happened—looked right at the first row where I met Tinka’s eyes. She grinned, mockingly
wiped her eyes with her rose-colored pinafore, and meowed out loud. The parish priest made a threatening gesture
in her direction and whispered something in the ear of the amazed dean. He smiled and nodded. I recited the creed
through a flood of tears. During recess, I grabbed Tinka while we were going downstairs. With righteous rage I
tugged at her pigtails, mercilessly, and gave her a good beating. The old schoolmaster simply gaped at us silently.
That was the first time I fought and the last time I cried in school.
The next day was Sunday. I knelt in front of the altar but my eyes wandered constantly in the direction of the
communion rail where the little girls were kneeling. Among them was Tinka in a pretty white dress and a broadbrimmed straw hat with three glass strawberries on the ribbon. Through the stained-glass window the sun’s rays
broke and scattered, making the three glass strawberries gleam. Our eyes met several times. She dimpled and I
blushed. When I left the altar after mass, the priest in the sacristy struck me over the head with the Bible. My aunt,
who was waiting for me in front of the church, pulled my hair and shouted,
“What were you gaping at during Mass?”
When she asked me that, for the first time in my life I blushed at something I did not understand. I did not feel
her blows or hear her resounding words. In front of the church door stood Tinka, looking at me and smiling. I
wished the ground would swallow me up. Next to my aunt was the storekeeper, Pavla, a jolly woman. She liked
children and often gave them pieces of candy and joked with them.
“He’s in love for sure,” she said smiling. “If I’m not mistaken, he was staring at Strezek’s daughter all the time.
She’s going to be his girl.”
I reddened and could have screamed with rage. But it was no good—from that day on thoughts of Tinka
followed me everywhere. Pavla, the storekeeper, did not keep quiet about the matter, but told everything to my
uncle, who, like her, was a great joker. For a few days they all teased me about having a girl; even Mother did so
when she was in a good mood.
The next year I attended the morning class at the school. In those days school children were still strictly
divided into those who went in the morning and those who went in the afternoon. The former were the “goods,”
the latter the lowest of the low. The children who were in the morning session were even more strictly separated
into “boys” and “girls.” This separation of souls was terrible and uncompromising. When we played “Catch” we
played apart. Once in a while we pulled one another’s hair and I would wrestle with Tinka. I would grab her hair
or hands, or seize her round the waist, and it always seemed to me that Tinka liked to fight that way. …
And so passed four years of quiet love, expressed in rude words and fierce hostility. I finished school and when
I was fourteen years old my father suddenly remembered I “had a good head on my shoulders” and sent me to
school in Gorizia.
There I attended high school. Among the other useless things they stuffed into my head was mythology, but I
must admit that despite its uselessness it fascinated me. I was slowly maturing, and in Stories from the Bible the
ones I liked best were those about the forbidden fruit, the drunken Noah and his daughters, and the pure Susanna
beset by two lecherous old men while bathing. I liked reading about exciting livers and looking at the statues of
naked gods and demigoddesses. And thus it was that I learned about mythological luck.
“Luck,” the professor used to say, “was, in the opinion of some scholars, the daughter of Zeus and the sister of
Fate and, in the opinion of others, the daughter of Oceanus and the sister of the three Parcae. She has been
portrayed as a maiden standing blindfold on an ever-turning wheel, handing out good and evil at will.”
But this interpretation seemed too brief and unsatisfactory to the young professor, who was very learned and
self-important, like all professors who had polished off their philosophical studies in four short years during
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which they learned everything there is to know about the material and the spiritual life. He felt it his duty to take
us on short walks through the fields of philosophy. He tried to prove to us that it was necessary to distinguish
between various forms of luck and happiness as such; that general happiness was impossible because what was
lucky for one man was unlucky for another; that luck also brought evil with it, and so sometimes good luck was
really bad luck; happiness as such was an internal harmony, the fulfillment of all wishes; wishes were desires and
if all our wishes were fulfilled we would be without desire; desire was happiness, and a man without desire was
unhappy … and there the professor lost himself somewhere at the obscure crossroads of the spiritual life that he
had studied so well. He waved his hands, fidgeted in his chair, and stammered. As we gazed at him coldly, he
raised his voice and said that we Slovene barbarians were lucky that a cultured state\fn{ Italy} had liberated us, at
such great sacrifice from the yoke of the Austrian barbarians.\fn{ The author was born in a part of present-day Slovenia that
was at one time part of the Austro-Hungarian Empire and became briefly Italian after World War I } My tongue itched and I could
barely refrain from asking if this was a case of luck, or of happiness as such.
Then I remembered Strezek, his luck, and Tinka. During the day I strolled deep in thought through the deserted
courtyard of the school. At night I lay back on my bed listening to the breathing of my neighbor and made the
firm and daring decision to walk out with Tinka during vacation time.
Meanwhile Tinka had grown up. She was a big girl now, with a slender body and well-developed breasts.
“Well, and I can say,” declared Strezek with a shake of his head when he saw the eyes of the young men
lighting up as they looked at her, “that child will have luck.”
And she did. In the spring the gendarmes fired their old serving woman and cook, Jara. Tinka went to work in
their barracks. The old women’s tongues grew sharp, but Strezek just shook his head and said,
“Well, didn’t I tell you? What a piece of luck! She gets thirty lira a month and doesn’t have to hire herself out
somewhere where she’d dirty her hands. Tinka was not made for heavy work.”
*
During the summer vacation I did not go down into the village often, but stayed chiefly at home. Our house
was out of the way, a twenty-minute walk from the village. I was not greatly interested in the affairs of others and
they said I was conceited, that I wore “knickerbockers” and went around without a hat. I worked in the fields, sat
with my mother, who was ill, and on Sundays I wandered among the willows along the river, sunning myself and
fishing.
That was how I met Tinka one day. It was afternoon, and the oblique rays of the sun were beating down on me.
I was squatting at the edge of a burning hot sand bar, teasing an eel I had caught and put in a hole, when soft
hands covered my eyes. I was taken unaware and wanted to jump up, but the hands held me down firmly. In the
throbbing summer stillness I heard first a ringing laugh, and then a low voice that said,
“Guess who it is.”
The whole thing annoyed me and I tried to break free. But I had to exert almost all my strength, for the hands
held me tight, and I felt the warm body of a young girl pressed close to me. The fight lasted quite a long time,
both of us breathing hard and struggling on the hot round stones of the sand bar. When I finally freed myself in a
fury, Tinka stood before me. She was wearing a short, print skirt and a white silk blouse, out of whose low
neckline rose a big carnation. She was breathing deeply and her nostrils quivered; her cheeks were red. She
looked me straight in the eyes with her slightly crossed glance and said in a hoarse, soft voice,
“Are you angry? I only wanted to ask you how your mother was, and as you were squatting there so nicely, I
just couldn’t resist taking you by surprise.” Her face started to dimple, hinting at the laughter to follow.
“She isn’t well,” I told her carelessly, “and you didn’t frighten me.” The hint of laughter disappeared.
“That’s too bad,” she said. “Four years is a long time to be sick. And we haven’t seen each other for a long
time.”
“I haven’t been at home. And how are you?”
I stared at her. She felt my gaze like a touch, straightened up, and looked at the deep cut of her blouse.
“This blouse is too tight on me,” she said. “And you have grown too. … Everything is too tight on me,
everything I wear just bursts. … When Matelic comes I’ll get a new skirt. And a blouse too,” she laughed. “I can’t
sleep at night. I lie on my back and when there is moonlight I leave the house and walk about on the dewy grass.”
She waited silently to see what I would say. Since I said nothing, she asked,
“Do you wrestle at school there in Gorizia the way we used to? I would still wrestle like that if I were going to
school.”
She drew the carnation from the deep cut of her tight blouse and whirled it in her damp hands. The sun was
shining on them and they gleamed with little beads of perspiration, the way grains of sand shine under the
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noonday sun.
“I’m at the high school there,” I said. Silence.
“That’s what I thought. Did you buy those in Gorizia?” She pointed at my swimming trunks with her carnation.
“No, Mother made them for me.”
“She can still sew. Yes, I can see now, the trunks are made from an old umbrella. Now we don’t swim naked
any more.” Again silence.
“I’m going now,” she said and took a step backward, beginning to pluck at the carnation.
“And I have to go home to Mother because she’s alone,” I said, turning to go.
When I looked around after taking a few steps, I saw her jumping slowly from stone to stone, swaying and
balancing herself with outspread arms; then she plucked the carnation and the red petals fell on the white, glowing
stones like drops of blood left in its tracks by a frightened wounded animal as it flees. The summer stillness
throbbed and my heart beat hard and seemed to want to jump into my throat.
*
That was my last meeting with Tinka.
A few days before I was to leave for Gorizia again in the autumn, there was talk all over town that Tinka was
pregnant. People whispered all sorts of queer things and those that ascribed Tinka’s state to the gendarmes could
be numbered among the good and intelligent. The parish priest spoke of it openly from the pulpit. During the
sermon he flourished the Bible in his hands twice, and in a solemn bass voice read the passages about the
corruption of the young, the millstone around the neck, and the drowning at the bottom of the sea.
The sermon seemed to set the tongues of the village gossips wagging even more. They began counting all the
new dresses, blouses, and aprons Tinka had worn that year. To their great surprise, they also established that the
visits of the traveling salesmen from Beniska to Strezek’s house had doubled, if not tripled, that year. They folded
their hands under their aprons, rocked back and forth, and could not, of course, agree as to what had taken place.
Mrs. Uranjkar had the last word. She spoke of unheard-of things, about lewd old men, and she referred to the
Bible story of Susanna and the two repulsive ancients who sat on her while she was bathing. But the story seemed
to remote for her, since no one had been personally acquainted with Susanna or the old men. So she found an
example from the valley behind Tolmin and told a true story about a seventy-year-old sinner who lived three
hours’ walking distance from the rest of the world and had a child by his own daughter; she had seen it with her
own eyes.
Tinka gave birth to her child in the late spring. When the midwife came to the house, Strezek fled to the cellar,
sat in a corner, and covered his ears. Nevertheless it seemed to him he could still hear the rending cries of the girl
in childbirth. Tinka had a daughter, alive and healthy, but an idiot. From her mother she inherited only her small
crossed eyes and black hair. Strezek’s wife wrung her hands in despair and Strezek wandered sorrowfully through
the village. When they asked him about Tinka, he shook his head and said,
“Well, she’s lucky. She is very young to bear a child. She might have died. It’s a real wonder.”
There was a lot of talk about Tinka’s child, as a birth of that kind was a big event in the village.
“Well, now, luck has smiled on her! Alive, christened, and crazy into the bargain,” said Cestar’s servant, who
was well-known for his venomous tongue. He had taken to drink of late because he himself had had an eye on
Tinka.
After that, Tinka’s child was called Luck in the village and no one knew her by any other name. No one even
mentioned her Christian name.
*
That summer I spent my vacation with a friend in Brda. I came home only three times and then stayed a few
days with my mother. I did not see Tinka at all, but they told me she never left the house and was secretly making
ready to go out into the world.
“And what else can she do?” they asked.
In the autumn she disappeared without a word of warning. Even the best gossips learned about her flight only a
week later, to their great astonishment.
“Ah, now she will probably have some luck” declared Streaek. “She has suffered so much till now.”
But Mrs. Strezek would not be consoled. She was taken with asthma and coughed throughout the whole winter.
All the healing herbs of Jera Pajntar and all the medicines and advice of the two traveling salesmen from Benezka
did not help her, and in the spring she was gone. Strezek shed a few tears as befitted the occasion, and after the
death of his wife he whitewashed the rooms himself and looked after little Luck.
He made no money, and indeed what job could he have held with little Luck with him, wrapping her in a white
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woolen scarf belonging to his late wife. He would set her in the young grass in the spring sun at the edge of the
meadow while he worked. When he mowed hay, he placed her in the shade of one of the rare bushes in the field.
And actually the peasants showed much more commiseration and goodness of heart than their words indicated. At
Christmas Tinka sent some money and Strezka went from house to house showing it to everybody. Oh, now
everything was going well with Tinka—that was what she wrote. She had had luck at last. In the spring she would
come to visit him.
But Strezka waited in vain. Tinka did not come, either in the spring or in the autumn, though she sent money
every month.
Luck grew bigger and bigger. She could stand by herself and she learned to walk. But day by day, she became
more and more unruly, and Strezka could hardly manage her. Whenever she could, she ran out into the street,
tearing off her clothes, running around the village, butting into people, all the time laughing her cold, empty
laugh. Her only human and attractive features were the two little dimples just like Tinka’s. Strezka had great
difficulty in controlling her, and when he went somewhere he wrapped her in broad bands and tied her to the bed.
But that was while she was still little and could not tear them. When she grew bigger, he had to make a coop for
her, and with tears in his eyes he locked her in it.
His life with Luck was reflected both in his body and in his soul. He withdrew into his shell and became queer.
He talked to himself aloud and his hands began to tremble. He was now rather deaf, and when anyone shouted
something in his ear, he always mumbled back,
“Yes, things are fine now. She has had luck. She is coming back in the spring.”
*
After that I came home and stayed two years, but I used to go down to the neighboring village and not ours.
The wealthier people in our place did not approve of my father having sent me to school. Then my mother died,
and when I was nineteen I went to jail, where I spent a year passing an examination in survival for the simple
reason that I was young and not an Italian. When I was released from prison, on my twentieth birthday, and went
to register at the police station, I saw Luck for the first time with my own eyes.
It was already dusk and the village was unusually quiet. At the crossroads in the middle of the village crouched
a dirty, half-naked, but well-developed child, cooing the way the doves used to coo on the roof of the jail. She was
scooping up dust from the street and putting it in her mouth. When she saw me, she jumped up and her jaw
dropped, showing me her firm white teeth. Then she grunted and butted into me.
So this was Luck. My heart froze. I shook myself free and went off. From Strezek’s house, which was no
longer the cleanest in the parish, emerged a small, stooped old man who looked at me sadly from lashless,
bloodshot eyes. He grabbed the child and disappeared, like animals do with their young.
At home I asked about Tinka and they told me they knew nothing of her whereabouts. Some people in the
village declared that she was living in Trieste, others said Milan, and still others, Padua. But no one knew exactly
where. She sent money less and less frequently now. In the neighboring parish was a young man who had been in
the army in Milan, and he said that Trinka was there “serving the regiment.” He himself had been with her
because she was not in an expensive house.
Strezek always went on hoping she would return. Whenever she sent him money she promised to come for a
visit, and so whenever anyone shouted something in his ear, he repeated over and over again,
“Yes, yes, in the spring, yes, yes, she is coming.”
The next time I stayed at home only four months and then I escaped across the border, where I had so many
troubles of my own that I forgot all about Tinka
*
About a week ago I received a long letter from my father. First he excused himself for his long silence, and
then he complained about the hard life he led, his oppressive debts, the taxes he could not pay, the interest he
could barely meet. The harvest was poor. The potatoes were rotting, although they had been planted in sandy soil.
The wheat was full of blight. The cornfields had been flooded.
He then went on to say that it was a good and fine thing that I had devoted myself to writing. He was also
working for the people; he was teaching them to sing, and had founded an educational society. He was very proud
of me, he wrote. He asked nothing of me because he knew that literary bread was so thin that a man could see a
church on a far-off hill through it. But still he would be happy if I would send him something once in a while if I
could. He was in trouble now because they were threatening to sell his effects at a public auction.
As usual, his letter ended with a chronicle of events in the village.
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Peter’s house has burned down and it was not insured. I do not know what he will do. The youngest Vencek set it on
fire. Krivec has died unexpectedly. He was still strong although he was seventy years old. All Sunday afternoon he
wandered around the woods looking for a bear that had, they say, lost its way from the forest of Trn. In the evening he
jumped from the top of the stove and hurt himself in the chest. After that he complained of a pain there. He fell down
near his carpenter’s bench and died. He left no will.
The two Cargo boys are still in jail in Rome. Franz is seriously ill. He has T.B. and they say he will not last long.
They cannot send him anything. But why should I write to you about that, you know what it is like in prison.
And now I have one more startling piece of news for you that caused a great deal of excitement here. You probably
remember Strezek’s daughter, Tinka, she went to school with you, and your uncle even used to tease you by saying she
was our girl. And you remember Luck.
Well, both of them are gone now. Luck grew too big and got more and more violent as the days went by. She
attacked people and, if she could, scratched and bit them. Too much luck is sometimes bad luck, the old folks say. We
can see that is true when we look at the Cestar family. They have as much money are there are stones on the common,
but they are not happy. The doctor has had his proposals of marriage turned down three times already, and all the girls
are still sitting at home although they are nearing forty.
But to return to Luck. She was already nine years old and she howled and barked like a dog. It sounds terrible as I
write it, but it was even worse to hear. Especially at night. We trembled at the sound. They kept her locked up, but
Strezek was so weak that he could no longer control her. The man is old and helpless, and stone deaf as well. They say
it is the result of Luck’s howling And he went on waiting for Tinnka. When folks yelled in his ear, he laughed and
nodded,
“Yes, yes, she’s coming in the spring. It’s time for her to come now. I can’t take care of Luck alone any more.”
And about a month ago she really did come. The old women, who gossiped about her a great deal, were all curious
to see her and they visited Strezek’s house in a regular procession. But they did not come empty-handed. All of them
brought something under their aprons, not because they wanted to give her a gift but because they needed an excuse.
They hinted that Tinka already had another piece of luck under her heart. And Mrs. Uranjkar even blurted out
something about a repulsive and probably incurable disease that infected women who lived the way Tinka supposedly
did. And she was really expecting another baby, as I said before.
During the recent flood that carried away part of our farmland, they both disappeared one night. Strezek was
stricken by the event. He roamed the streets, stopping everyone, local people and even strangers, shouting at them and
asking if they had not seen a young woman with Luck. All of them regarded him with amazement. Poor man, everyone
took pity on him. They had to force him to go home, and they could hardly persuade him to eat. It seemed as if he were
going mad.
Tinka and Luck were found five days later somewhere down river in Podsela. The water had carried them far away.
Tinka’s dead body was, they say, quite eaten away. Some parts had been nibbled by fish and Luck’s tooth marks were
found on others. As I said, Luck was very strong, and when they were drowning she probably clutched at her mother
convulsively, biting her.
Strezek went to Podsela. They say he came across the two traveling salesmen from the border of Beneska. They
purchased a coffin for Tinka and Luck and paid for the funeral . There was no priest. Strezek returned home a beaten
man. But he is quieter now, and it looks as if he will get better. Otherwise he has not changed. He even allows himself
to be consoled. He nods his head and says humbly,
“That was the only luck she ever had, her dying.”

Yesterday I wrote my father a long letter in answer to his. I told him about my difficulties and tried to comfort
him. Before I sealed the letter I read it once more, and I saw that I had told him to be patient and not allow himself
to grieve too much about his hard life, because sooner or later luck comes to all of us.
128.34 1. Hansel And Gretel 2. Actually 3. Natte Three Short Pieces\fn{by Polona Glavan (1974Lower Carniola Region, Slovenia (F) 6

)}

Ljubljana,

1
You are so unbelievably pretty, he says. You have such fine cheeks, and your eyes … I could eat you up, he
says, and tickles me under my chin.
I laugh. I tell him he must not eat me because it hurts.
He laughs and says he’ll do it anyway.
I warn him I’ll tell it all to Daddy, and then he’ll see.
So what, little girl, he says. It won’t make any difference to you. By then you’ll be inside my belly, ha ha ha.
He grabs me by my waist and rolls me over on my back. Then his fingers move up-and-down up-and-down and I
scream and want to pull his hair. Little girl, little girl, he keeps repeating, no you won’t, no way, no way, and he
tickles me and I scream until Mom comes running into the room. She is angry. I know because her nose is white.
Let go of her, Andrej, she says. Go study, instead.
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Andrej moves his hands away and sits on the edge of the bed. He is quiet. When Mom is angry, it’s better to be
quiet. That goes for me, too, even if I’m little. The three of us stay quiet until Mom nods and leaves the room.
Andrej turns to me. He is smiling.
Shush, he says and puts his finger on his mouth. Mom has worries.
Yes, I know, I say, and yet still pull at his hair.
He clenches his teeth, but says nothing. Then he smiles again.
It’s all right, little girl, he says. Leave me alone now, OK? I have to do my homework.
I nod and watch him sit down by his desk. Andrej is already so much bigger than me. He says he was in school
already at the time when I was still in Mom’s belly. By now I’m already much bigger, but not as big as Andrej. He
knows a lot. He writes and reads English. I know almost all the letters and I can sign myself even if my name is
extremely long. It takes a whole line in my notebook to write down ALEXANDRA. But hardly anybody calls me
by that name.
Andrej always calls me little girl. He says it will take some time before I can write that down correctly. He also
says I have fine skin. His is full of red spots. Sometimes he’s mean to me. He hides my Barbie doll that my auntie
Ursa gave me for my birthday. Then I hit him with a pillow until he gives it back to me. But I never tell this to
Mom. If I told Mom anything, Andrej would call me blabbermouth and would not like me anymore.
Last time Andrej came to my bed. He said he was going to tell me a bed-time story. I told him I wanted the
story of Hansel and Gretel. Fine, he said, then that’s the one I’m going to tell you. Then—just at the point when
Hansel and Gretel arrive at the witch’s house—he suddenly became weird. He looked at me funny and started to
caress my legs.
I told him to go on with the story.
Yes, he said, I will.
After a few moments he fell silent again. He was breathing heavily and gave me that funny look again. I asked
him if he felt sick. He shook his head. He caressed my belly. I asked him, what’s the matter with you.
Nothing, little girl, he said. I like you. I want you to know I care about you more than anybody ever will. Do
you like me, too, little girl?
I said I did. That I’d marry him when I grew older.
He smiled. That’s great, he said. Then he started breathing heavily again. Then he kissed me. But not the way
he’d done before. It was a strange kiss. He pushed his tongue into my mouth. I didn’t like it, and pushed him
away. I told him it was icky.
Fine, he said, no more of this, then. I’ll do something else to you, OK?
I said it was OK unless it was something icky.
It won’t be, he said. I don’t want it to be. Because you’re my little girl. Because I love you so much. I’ll only
do nice things to you because I want it to be good for you. OK?
Yes, I said.
He fixed his gaze on me, and gave me that strange look again. Then he started to shake.
Listen, he said. Be totally quiet. Unless it hurts. If it hurts you have to tell me. But don’t scream, little girl.
Then Mom will be angry again, and we don’t want that, do we? I nodded. That wouldn’t be OK. Mom is angry all
the time, anyway. Close your eyes, said Andrej.
He caressed my belly and then below it. Little girl, he said, and then again, little girl. Then he started kissing
me all over. He was panting. It tickled me in some strange way. I started to laugh.
Shush, said Andrej. Be quiet, little girl. Then he suddenly put something inside me. I wanted to ask him what it
was. What he was doing. But that thing was no longer there. I opened my eyes. Andrej was out of it.
Did it hurt, he asked.
I told him, no.
I knew it, he said. He was again himself, no different than any other day. He was smiling.
You are so brave, little girl. I knew it wouldn’t hurt you. It only hurts cowards. Cowards and blabbermouths.
But you are not like this, are you, little girl? You are my big brave sister!
I like it best when Andrej tells me I’m brave. Lately he’s been saying it all the time. He’s been in my bed many
times. Every time we do pretty much the same thing. He says that’s what people who love each other, really love
each other, do. And he loves me. And I love him. When we grow up, we’ll marry each other. We can’t yet, says
Andrej. He says he’ll never love another girl the way he loves me. That he’ll never do the same thing with another
girl.
Last time Auntie Ursa paid us a visit. She said that his hairstyle made him look so unchristian. I don’t know
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what unchristian means. Andrej told me that what Auntie meant by that is he needed a haircut. So that he’d look
more handsome.
I find him handsome already. He is teaching me to speak English. I can say, I Love You. He says I have to say
it to him. He says it to me all the time. Then he starts kissing me all over, even on the soles of my feet. It tickles
me, but I don’t scream. I want to be brave so that he’ll love me even more.
Snowbells bloom outside. I’d like to take some to him, but I’m sure he’d make fun of me. I’ll rather pick them
for Mom, for her holiday. Or for Granny. Or for my kindergarten teacher, she’s always so kind, even when I get
into fights.
Once Andrej picked me up and she asked him if he had a girlfriend. She is my girlfriend, he said and the
teacher laughed and said, this is so nice. Then Andrej and I laughed, too.
On the way home he took me to a pastry shop. He told me a fairy tale he had made up himself. It was about a
little boy who had caught a cloud and tied it on a rope like a puppy. It ended a bit sadly. I don’t know if the cloud
escaped from him, or what. Perhaps the cloud just took the boy with him up to the sky.
*
For some time now, things are totally different. I don’t laugh anymore. I also don’t remember everything the
way it was then. I only remember the door being opened.
It was Mom, and her nose was whiter than white. She just stood there and watched. Later on, her whole face
became white. Then she screamed and screamed, and Daddy came running. I was scared, and began to cry. Daddy
jumped on Andrej and pulled him from under the blanket by his hair.
It was cold. I was scared. Mom was screaming, and then I started to scream, too. Afterwards Mom jumped on
me and hugged me so tightly that it hurt. I started to cry. I knew something horrible was going to happen. I
wrestled from Mom’s arms and shouted to Andrej, I Love You! He said nothing back. I started to cry loudly. I
cried until a doctor came, and then there was nothing.
I haven’t been at the kindergarten for a month. Mom never leaves home, either. She keeps taking some kind of
pills all the time. It’s very quiet in the house. Auntie Ursa brings me dolls and sweets. But I want none of that. I
want Andrej.
He’s not around anymore. Daddy tells me Andrej went away, to some house where they keep boys like him.
Mom doesn’t want to tell me anything. She just keeps asking if it hurt. Auntie Ursa asks the same, and so does
Uncle Janez, who is a doctor. I tell them, no, it didn’t hurt. I tell them I’d have hit him if it hurt. I’m a brave little
girl.
I cry a lot because I know Andrej is having a hard time without me. In our house no one loves him. There is no
one in the world that loves him more than I do.
Mom doesn’t get it. Daddy, either. They say we’ll never be able to marry. They say strange things. They think
I’m a good little girl because I’m so quiet.
But I don’t want to be good. I’ll never again be good. Tomorrow I’ll get up when there is still dark outside, so
no one will see me. Then I’ll pay a visit to Andrej. I’ll tell him that I love him. I’ll take daffodils from the garden
to him since the snowbells have already withered.
I don’t think he’ll laugh. I’m sure he’ll say, I Love You, my big brave little girl.
2
“Say something,” she says as she pulls her arm from mine, and rests it on the pillow. “Talk.”
“What about?” I raise my head.
“Anything,” she says. “Weather, politics, the two of us. Whatever you want. Just talk.”
“Why?”
“Just for the heck of it,” she says. “I’d like to hear you.”
“Hear me?” I raise my eyebrows.
“Yes,” she says. “For once I’d like to really, absolutely hear you. I have no clue how you are when you talk.”
“But you do know how I am.”
“How would I?” she asks. “How on earth could I know?”
“But we talk about one thing or another all the time.”
“Possibly,” she says and looks at me. “But I’d still like you to talk. I want you to talk to me, get it off your
chest. Whatever.”
“Babe,” I say.
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“It doesn’t matter if I listen or not,” she says. “Maybe I’ll be lost in my thoughts, or stare at the ceiling, or fall
asleep. I just want you to talk. To me only.”
“Yeah,” I say. She falls silent for a moment and squeezes the fingers of my left hand.
“Talk about what will happen then,” she says.
“Then when?” I ask.
“Then,” she says. “Like tomorrow morning.”
“I’ll be in love with you,” I say.
“Tomorrow morning?”
“Yes,” I say. “I’ll fall in love watching you sleep.”
“Am I beautiful when I sleep?” she asks.
“You are,” I say. “You look so innocent. I always fall in love when I watch you sleep.”
“I don’t believe you.”
“What do you mean—don’t believe me?” I ask and raise myself on my elbow. “Can there be anything more
truthful than someone falling in love with you when watching you sleep?”
“It’s possible,” she shrugs. “I’ve not thought about it yet.”
“Then think about it now,” I say. “Think about that fairy tale where … which one was it? Cinderella?”
“Sleeping Beauty,” she says.
“That’s right. I forgot.”
“Shame on you. How can you forget such a beautiful fairy tale.”
“I remember it all right,” I say. “Just the names escape me.”
“Really?” She lifts her left eyebrow suspiciously.
“Really,” I nod. “Look: Sleeping Beauty pricks her finger and falls asleep for one hundred years. Then a prince
comes, falls in love with her, and awakens her with a kiss. Then they live happily ever after, and have a bunch of
kids.” I take a breath and look at the ceiling. “See, I remember everything. Just names—that’s a problem.”
“Will you wake me up with a kiss?” she asks.
“No,” I shake my head. “I’ll let you sleep.”
“Why?”
“So I can watch you longer,” I say. “Sleeping.”
“What if I’m already awake?” she asks. “Will you still be in love with me?”
“I don’t know,” I say. “It depends.”
“On what?”
“Well,” I shrug. “On the look you give me. Let’s say you’ll be leaning on your elbow and looking at me
mockingly, or, perhaps, tenderly for a change. Well, if your look is mocking, I’ll fall in love for sure.”
“What if I’m gone?” she asks. “What then?”
“Then I’ll cry,” I say.
“What if I hear you crying and bring you a handkerchief?” she asks. “Trimmed with lace, with an embroidered
monogram. What then?”
“Then I’ll fall in love with you even more.”
“But you know I’d do no such thing.”
“Too bad,” I say. “Because if you don’t wipe away my tears, I’ll hang myself.”
“Don’t you dare,” she says. “Just try it, and I’ll take you down from the rope, and smack you hard. Do you
want this to happen? Do you?”
“Why don’t you join me?” I tousle her hair above her eyes. “You can’t even imagine how romantic it would be
to be found with our necks in the same noose.”
“Ooh,” she says. Even though it’s dark in the room I see a glint of interest in her eyes. “You are right. That
would be wickedly romantic. Should we do it?”
“We can,” I say. “Or something even better.”
“Like what?”
“We can buy a heart-shaped porcelain bowl,” I say. “Then we cut our veins and bleed to death into it together.
What do you think?”
“And then our blood will cake, and people will put it on our grave? Super!” she says with a voice radiating
involvement. “In the shape of a heart. Totally crazy!”
“Yes,” I say and pause in thought.
“You know what else would be awesome?” she says after a while and leans over me.
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“What?”
“If we go to a railroad crossing and lie on two separate tracks,” she says. “We hold our hands and wait for a
train. When we are crushed to pieces, only our hands holding each other tight will remain. This would be, like,
totally legendary, can you imagine it?”
“You’re right. Let’s do it.” She again falls silent for a moment.
“What do you think will be the first thing that happens afterwards?” she asks after a while.
“Everybody will talk about us.”
“That,” she says, “and maybe more.”
“They may create a cult.”
“Yes,” she warms to the idea. “And everyone will follow us.”
“It will give the authorities a major headache,” I say.
“Parents will be sick with worry,” she says.
“And sociologists. And psychiatrists. And believers.”
“The whole world will turn upside down,” she nods. “And half of the universe.”
“Can you imagine the tons of newspapers writing about us?”
“And photographs,” she adds. “And background checks. And collecting evidence.”
“Suddenly everyone will remember they knew us,” I say. “It always happens in such cases.”
“I think this can become a great theme for a tragedy,” she suggests in her professional jaded style.
“And for paintings,” I add.
“They’ll make movies about us,” she says.
“Yes.”
“Teach in schools about us,” she keeps on adding.
“That, too.”
“This will be our legacy,” she says.
“We’ll be part of history,” I compliment her.
“Absolutely.”
“The whole world will know about us.”
“And the universe, too.”
“And eternity. Can you imagine—eternity!”
“Yes.” We fall silent.
“Yes,” she says quietly after a while. “Life will be full of our death. But, actually, we’ll be nowhere.”
“What do you mean—nowhere?”
“That’s the fact,” she says. “We won’t exist.”
“Why not?”
“Why, why, why,” she says. “Because. Because nothing will ever change. You’ll wake up, get dressed, have
coffee with me, steal my last cigarette, and leave. Just like you always do. And go to her.”
“I won’t go to her,” I tell a feeble lie.
“Oh, come on,” she says. “Stop fooling yourself. Why wouldn’t you? Why would this particular Wednesday be
the day you don’t care to be with her? Can you tell me? I don’t think you can.”
“I can.”
“Then why?” she asks.
“Because I’ll fall in love with you.” Her smile glows briefly in the dark.
“O baby,” she strokes my cheek mercifully. “Be honest at least with yourself, if you can’t tell the truth to me.
I’ve figured it out a long time ago. Why, baby, why?”
“Because it’s true,” I say. “You’ll see.” She turns on her back. Stares at the ceiling.
“I already see too much.”
“See what?” I ask.
“Plenty,” she says. “I’m aware of so many things that I know each and every detail. Everything is familiar and
everything is the same. I see, for instance, that simply nothing is happening. Nothing is changing. Everything
remains the same, just like it’s always been. Everything.”
“Death is not the same.”
“Yes, it is. Death, too, is the same.”
“It can’t be,” I object.
“And why not?” she asks. “What is changing about it? Is it prettier than it used to be? Uglier? Kind or unkind?
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None of the above.”
“It can’t be the same.”
“But it is,” she says. “Except that we talk about it now. OK, that’s different. But only that. The rest is just the
same as yesterday, today, last year, every day. Don’t say it’s not true.” I say nothing. She, too, falls silent.
“You know what,” she says after a while. “I—”
“What?” She stares at me for a few moments. Then she opens her mouth eagerly to say something, but changes
her mind, and closes her eyelids.
“Nothing,” she says and buries her nose behind my ear.
“Tell me,” I move away and look into her eyes.
“It’s nothing,” she withdraws her gaze.
“Tell me,” I insist. “Please.”
“It’s nothing. I mean—nothing important. Just a small, silly idea. Totally trivial. In fact I can’t remember what
I was going to say. Forget it.”
“Are you sure?”
“Yes,” she says. “Trust me.” She leans over me and kisses me on the mouth.
“Sweet dreams,” she says and withdraws her lips just when I snatch at them. “Sleep well, love.”
“You, too.”
She buries her nose under my collarbone and closes her eyes. I stay awake for a while longer, staring at the
ceiling. When I hear her peaceful even breathing, I decide to join her. I wrap my arm around her waist, and we
remain this way until morning. Long black shadows blend with a still silence.
Actually, we really don’t know how to have a conversation.
3
Her name is Natte. I invented her to help me make Berlin.
Natte is thirty-five. She was born the same night the Wall split Berlin in two, on August 13,1961. In the
morning her ten-year-old brother, Filip, forgot he had a sister. Everyone talked only about the Wall.
Natte disliked the Wall. At the age of six she could write her name in the sand behind an apartment building in
Mitte. She and the neighborhood kids played “The Wall.” They climbed up a power transformer. The kid who
played the guard would run from behind the apartment building, shouting, bang, bang. His duty was to pull you
down from the transformer. The captured had to be the guard for the next game.
Natte thought the Russians were killing the Czechs because they were bad. Then her cousin was killed trying
to escape over the Wall. Natte came to hate the Wall. However, the Wall was her destiny.
At fourteen, she was kissed for the first time near Kreuzberg, behind a tree next to the Wall. She feared that
made her pregnant. She cried. It didn’t help. Then she broke up with her boyfriend. A year later she laughed about
it.
By the time she lost her virginity, the number of people who had attempted to climb over the Wall in hope of a
better life, and whose hopes were cut short by bullets, reached over five hundred. Natte contemplated climbing
the Wall just once, right after her schoolmate Ilsa sister’s attempt. She admitted it to no one. Instead, she joined
the students who demanded that the Wall be torn down.
Once, during demonstrations, she was nearly arrested. She escaped to Lichtenberg, holding hands with Robert,
a longhaired student of medicine. They shook with laughter and smoked pot by the trees near the Wall. That was
the first time she had smoked pot, though she got drunk twice before. Then they made love, leaning against a tree.
Her eyes were open, and the slanted lights from Charlottenburg on the West side fell into her lap. She would never
forget those lights, the way she saw them at that moment.
The day after she wrote a few poems, and demanded to be called Renate. Robert nicknamed her Nats. After she
had enrolled at the university, they broke up; not because she was pregnant—they simply went their separate
ways.
During her studies she wrote for a student newspaper. She was arrested for writing an article, “Follow Me,
Sleeping Beauties.” That was the only time she had been arrested, even though she would drive drunk
occasionally. She was lucky she’d never been busted for drunk driving.
She longed to go alone to America. She studied Polish. She took it upon herself to go to Gdansk when its
citizens rose in rebellion. The city was gray and heavy with sea. She was pushed back and forth. Woytla told Natte
that she supported the proletariat. She did not fully understand them. Poland had never known traitors. She felt
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isolated. Then she ran out of money and hitch-hiked from Leipzig on. She laughed all the way. After she returned,
she wrote,
“The Wall should have been built so high that its shadow fell over Moscow.” She barely got away with that
statement.
She took her best friend, Christiana, to have an abortion. That happened in Prenzlauer Berg. Afterward,
Potsdam would be the only place in her homeland that she cared for.
In two years she graduated, got married, and became resigned to it all. However, she kept using her maiden
name, Schenkenberg.
The Wall was painted with graffiti on the West side, and no one said a word. On the East side people drew
distorted figures on the Wall and were bashed for it.
Natte’s father died and her mother, who had been acting weird for some years, only shrugged.
There were daily newspaper articles about thirteen-year-olds wasted from heroin in the West. Honnecker
\fn{Erich Honnecker (1912-1994) leader of the German Democratic Republic (i.e., the East German Communist state) from 1971-1989. }
claimed that the Wall would remain for another one hundred years.
Natte’s husband brought a trabant\fn{Bodyguard.} and a sense of apathy into their marriage. In 1988 their first
son was born. Natte insisted the baby be named Kalle, for the memory of her cousin who was shot and left behind
the Wall.
After five hours Kalle’s father found his body and closed his son’s eyes. Suddenly, something stirred in the
people. They began to climb the Wall in great numbers. Natte was not one of them. The oppressed started to speak
up.
Natte’s grandfather and grandmother, harrowed eighty-year-olds, came from Leipzig, and wept with joy. It was
November. The streets were swarming with people. Natte’s mother impatiently pulled her away from the TV
screen, and then in a bird-like voice said,
“Come, my darling daughter, I’ll take you to Ku-Damm.”\fn{ The great boulevard of the former West Berlin, the
Kurfurstendamm, famous for its shops}
Three memorable days. Afterwards, Natte and her husband would walk to the West every day after work. They
breathed it in, discovered it like they were discovering their own son.
The Wall had claimed eight hundred and ninety-nine lives. The last person was killed ten months prior. Not
one of them had a name, not any more.
Natte never looked consciously at the street lights of Charlottenburg. She never thought of them when she was
there. Although, she had in her memory kept the slanted lights which fell over the Zoo and Lichtenberg into her
lap, as if the lights had been waiting for such a moment their entire existence.
A year later, Natte and her husband went to America. She didn’t like it there. Then she didn’t go anywhere for
the next five years. She had another baby. Her grandmother died, then her mother. Filip moved to Munich.
Natte has two children now. She gets along well with her husband. At times, she longs to go to Oranienburger
Tor, since the place is so full of life nowadays. However, she knows she’s too old for such an adventure. She has
the habit of stopping in a coffee shop after work, before picking up her little one from preschool. She goes there
alone. Those are the only moments she has for herself. She knows all the faces in the coffee shop. Maybe she’ll
have to find a different one.
Sometimes, especially in summer, she is stopped on the street by a sweating person wearing sneakers, carrying
a backpack, and who has a million shades of the night sky in her voice. The voice asks her,
“Excuse me, can you, please, tell me where the Wall is, die Mauer ist, bitte?” Natte smiles every time. She is
compelled to say,
“Listen, aren’t there enough walls around here?”
She is kind, though, and says she doesn’t know. If the traveler has enough pleading in her eyes and a foreign
accent, Natte will tell her,
“I don’t know, I’m not from these parts. Sorry.”
Then she continues her walk toward the preschool, or just wanders about for some time if the day is
exceptionally beautiful. (Don’t you tell this to her husband, though!)
It’s entirely possible that I’m one of those people with a Slavic accent. Perhaps David and I, arm in arm, have
taken a wrong metro. Perhaps I remind Natte of her time in Gdansk.
If not, then all of the above is just a product of my imagination.
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The Cathedral of St. Nicholas, Ljubljana, Central Slovenia Statistical Region, Slovenia

The Franciscan Church of the Annunciation, Ljubljana, Central Slovenia Statistical Region, Slovenia
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The Church of St. Nicholas, Murska Sobota, Mura Statistical Region, Slovenia

The Basilica of Our Lady of Mercy, Maribor, Drava Statistical Region, Slovenia
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The Church of St. Elizabeth, Slovenj Gradec, Carainthia Statistical Region, Slovenia

The Cathedral Church of St. Daniel, Celje, Savinja Statistical Region, Slovenia
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The Church of St. Martin, Trbovlje, Central Sava Statistical Region, Slovenia
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The Cathedral of St. Virgin Mary of Lourdes, Krško, Lower Sava Statistical Region, Slovenia. Below: a
view of the front of the cathedral
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The Church of the Holy Trinity, Trnje, Inner Carniola Statistical Region, Slovenia

The Church of St. Leonard, Novo Mesto, Southeast Slovenia Statistical Region, Slovenia
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The Church of St. Sebastian, Kranj, Upper Carniola Statistical Region, Slovenia

The Church of Jesus Christ Our Savior, Nova Gorica, Gorizia Statistical Region, Slovenia
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The Cathedral of St. Nazarinus, Koper, Coastal-Karst Statistical Region, Slovenia

Part of the frieze on the bronze door of the Cathedral of St. Nicholas, Ljubljana, Central Slovenia
Statistical Region
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